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Introduction

The use of concentration meas-
ures is a widespread phenom-
enon in the analysis of markets. 
One specific application is in 
competition economics, where 
concentration indices are used 
to provide a first insight into 
levels of competition in a spe-
cific market. But concentration 
ratios are also used more gen-
erally in business analysis and 
most government statistical 
agencies publish concentra-
tion indices on a regular basis. 

The aim of this note is to pro-
vide a brief theoretical over-
view of the use of concentra-
tion indices, covering both the 
advantages and disadvantages. 
Following from that, we exam-
ine the data available in the 
public domain on concentra-
tion in private medical serv-
ices markets in South Africa. 
We point out that although 
concentration indices for both 

medical schemes and private 
hospitals are calculated and 
published from time to time, 
most of these are outdated and 
there is not enough information 
about trends, as opposed to ab-
solute levels of concentration. 
This is important, as concentra-
tion indices are also used dur-
ing competition proceedings, 
but also more generally by vari-
ous parties to paint a picture of 
concentrated markets and rela-
tive positions of market power. 

We show in this note that most 
of the consolidation in private 
hospital markets happened be-
fore 2000. All the concentra-
tion indices used in this note 
indicate that concentration in 
private hospital markets has in 
fact decreased since 2000. We 
also highlight the fact that one 
has to think carefully about the 
relative positions, as hospitals 
have been prohibited to nego-
tiate collectively by the Com-
petition Commission in 2004. 
Separate hospital groups have 

been negotiating national fees 
individually since then and 
while the structure of these 
markets seems to have become 
relatively less concentrated, 
the opposite trend is observed 
in medical schemes markets, 
where consolidation increased, 
and this is reflected in an up-
ward trend in all concentra-
tion indices. This implies that 
the market has become more 
balanced. A fact which seems 
to be recognised by the Com-
petition Commission who has 
recognised the countervail-
ing buyer power of the medi-
cal schemes in a number of 
private hospital mergers ap-
proved during recent years.
While the structure of a mar-
ket provides only a first glance 
of competitiveness and rela-
tive market power positions, it 
is nevertheless necessary to 
have accurate and updated 
data in order to understand 
the overall picture and im-
portant trends. This note is an 
attempt to provide such up-
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dated data and insights into 
recent market developments.  

2 Concentration indices 
– some theoretical 
observations

Concentration indices have 
been used since the early days 
of the study of industrial or-
ganisation to get an insight into 
competition in a market. These 
indices have become popular 
ever since the early studies (by 
Mason1  in the 1930s and later 
Bain2), which indicated that 
there was a positive correlation 
between concentration levels, 
prices and profits in an industry. 
It is important to note that since 
those early days, new research 
has shown that this relationship 
is not as simple as originally 
thought and that causation 
might run in both directions, 
i.e. higher profits feeding back 
to higher concentration levels. 

In this section we briefly re-
fer to the types of indices of-
ten used in the literature, and 
the benefits and disadvantag-
es associated with their use. 

2.1 Types of concentration 
indices

2.1.1 Herfindahl-Hirschman 
Index (HHI)

The HHI is a measure of the size 
of firms in relation to the indus-
try and an indicator of the level 
of competition among them. 
This index is widely applied in 
competition law and it is de-
fined as the sum of the squares 
of the market shares of all firms 
within the industry, where the 
market shares are expressed 
as percentages. The index can 
range from 0 to 10,000, mov-
ing from a large number of very 
small firms to a single monopo-
listic producer. For example, in 
a monopolistic market where 
there is only one firm, its mar-
ket share is 100% and the HHI 
would therefore be 1002, i.e. 
10,000. Increases in the HHI 
generally indicate a decrease in 
competition and an increase in 
market power. The index is giv-
en by the following equation:

Where si is the market share 
of firm i in the market and N 
is the number of firms. The 
HHI thus takes into account 
both the number and size dis-
tribution of the firms in the in-
dustry. The squaring of market 
share implies that more weight 
is attached to the influence of 
larger firms within an industry.

The American Merger Guide-
lines (1992) give the follow-
ing standards: A market with a 
HHI of between 0 and 1,000 
is considered unconcentrated. 
Mergers resulting in uncon-
centrated markets are unlikely 
to have adverse competitive 
effects and ordinarily require 
no further analysis. A post-
merger HHI of between 1,000 
and 1,800 is considered a 
moderately concentrated mar-
ket. An HHI above 1,800 in-
dicates a concentrated market.   

2.1.2 Discreet concentration 
ratios

Two so-called discreet meas-
ures of concentration are the 
four-firm concentration ratio 
(CR4) and the ten-firm con-

 1. See, for example, Edward S. Mason, 1939. “Price and Production Policies of Large-Scale Enterprise,” American Economic Review, 29.

 2. Bain, Joe S. (1956), “Barriers to New Competition,” Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press.

  Source: Rooney & Van Oostenberg (1999: 9)
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centration ratio (CR10). This 
ratio shows percentage mar-
ket share of the four and ten 
biggest firms, respectively:

Where si represents the mar-
ket share of firm i. Compared 
to other indices, CRs have 
the advantage of simplicity in 
construction and interpreta-
tion. However, they provide 
rather limited information, as 
the focus is on a few large firms 
rather than the whole industry.

2.1.3 Comprehensive 
Concentration Index (CCI)

The CCI is a less frequently used 
measure of market concentra-
tion. It is calculated by taking 
the market share of the largest 
firm in the industry and adding 
a summary index covering the 
remaining firms in an industry:

Where s1 is the share of the 
largest firm, and i = 2, 3, 
..., n represents the shares 
of the remaining firms. 

2.1.4 Rosenbluth Index

The Rosenbluth index is 
an index of absolute con-
centration in markets: 

Where the symbol i = 1, 2, 3,..., 
n indicates the firm’s rank posi-
tion, in descending order of size. 
Thus, the smaller a firm, the 
larger its ranking which increas-
es its contribution to the index. 
The Rosenbluth Index there-
fore attaches more significance 
to small firms than the HHI. 

2.1.5 Gini coefficient

The Gini coefficient is a rela-
tive measure of concentration 
that measures the inequality 
between firms in the relevant 
market. It is given as a number 
between zero and one. If the 
suppliers in a market have 
near-equal market share, the 
Gini coefficient is near zero. If 

most of the suppliers have very 
low market share but there exist 
one or a few supplies providing 
most of the market share then 
the Gini coefficient is near one:

In the equation above si repre-
sents the market share of firm i, 
with firms ranked from the small-
est to the largest share. The Gini 
coefficient’s main advantage is 
that it is a measure of inequal-
ity by means of a ratio, which 
makes it easily interpretable.

2.2 Benefits

All other things being equal, 
the larger the number of inde-
pendent firms operating in a 
market the less likely the possi-
bility of abuse of dominance by 
one or a small number of large 
firms. The use of concentra-
tion indices, such as those dis-
cussed above, is a good starting 
point for determining market 
structures.3  Concentration in-
dices are simple to calculate 
and require only elementary 
information about the markets 
under investigation. These indi-
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ces provide valuable summary 
information on markets and 
are comparable across time, 
making it simpler to determine 
how market concentrations 
have increased or decreased 
over a given period. Further-
more, these indices are often 
published by the statistical 
agencies of governments, mak-
ing them easily available and 
comparable across countries.

2.3 Disadvantages

There are various criticisms 
of the use of concentration 
indices, including the fact 
that it gives insight into only 
one dimension of competi-
tion, namely market structure.

The conceptual disadvantage 
of the use of market concen-
tration indices is that it relies 
heavily on the Structure-Con-
duct-Performance (SCP) para-
digm. According to the SCP 
paradigm, the structure of a 
market determines the conduct 
of the companies, which in turn 
determines the performance. 
Thus, there is a clear direction 
of causality moving from struc-
ture, to conduct, to perform-
ance. Structure refers to the 
number and size distribution 
of firms in a relevant market. 
Conduct refers to the behaviour 
of firms, whether competitive 
or anti-competitive, whether 
they collude with each other 
or whether certain firms con-
trol certain segments or even 

the whole market. Perform-
ance includes profit levels, effi-
ciency, economies of scale, etc.

There is an on-going debate in 
the economic literature as to 
the validity of this paradigm and 
specifically regarding the issue 
of causality. However, while 
the limitations of the SCP para-
digm are well known, it still re-
mains a valuable starting point 
in market structure analysis.

3 Data for SA

Data on concentration trends 
in medical services markets 
have received little attention 
in academic work, and when 
used by commentators and 
researchers, the data used are 
outdated and provide a skewed 
picture. In this section we pro-
vide updated data on concen-

tration indices for both private 
hospitals and medical schemes 
and show trends over time. 

3.1 What do we know about 
concentration levels?

Figure 1 shows a slide from 
the CMS’s presentation to 
the Health Portfolio Commit-
tee from July 2011. The graph 
shows the HHI for private hos-
pitals from 1996 to 2006, as 
well as for medical schemes 
and medical scheme adminis-
trators for 2006. The two solid 
lines at 1,500 and 1,000 are for 
medical scheme administra-
tors and for medical schemes, 
respectively – although these 
are only data points for 2006, 
it is extended as straight lines 
across the entire time period. 
The graph shows an increase 
in concentration of the private 
hospital market over this period. 
It also indicates a highly con-
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Figure 1: CMS presentation to the Health Portfolio Committee, 27 July 2011, slide 17
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centrated market, with the HHI 
above 1,800 (the dotted line in 
the graph). The graph does not 
allow any comparison with the 
trend over time of concentra-
tion in the medical schemes 
and administrator markets.

Similar information was shown 
in a presentation4  by Professor 
Alex van den Heever (see Appen-
dix 1) which shows an increase 
in concentration for the private 
hospital market between 1998 
and 2006. According to Profes-
sor van den Heever, the HHI for 
the private hospital market in-
creased from 1,352 (moderately 
concentrated) in 1998 to 2,286 
(highly concentrated) in 2006. 
This is an increase of over 69%. 

Apart from these sources, very 
little work has been done on 
concentration in the South Af-
rican private hospital market. 
In the CMS presentation slide 
shown in Figure 1 there is only 
data for one year, 2006, for med-
ical schemes and administrators. 
In the following sections we 
therefore examine more recent 
data on the private healthcare 
sector in order to determine ob-
servable trends over this period. 

3.2 Concentration in the private 
hospital market

In order to calculate the HHI 
and other concentration indi-
ces for the private hospital mar-

ket, we obtained data from the 
Hospital Association of South 
Africa (HASA) and the Nation-
al Hospital Network (NHN) 
on the total number of hospi-
tal beds per hospital over time. 
There were a number of issues 
with the data that had to be ad-
dressed, and these are described 
in more detail in Appendix 2.

The data were organised into five 
groups: Life Healthcare, Medi-
clinic, Netcare Limited, mem-
bers of the NHN, and all other 
independent hospitals. The NHN 
is a group of privately owned 
Southern African hospitals and 
clinics who negotiate rates and 
fees with medical schemes to-
gether. As explained above, 
concentration is only an indica-
tion of competition in a market 
and since we are interested in 
the market concentration of pri-
vate hospitals from the point of 
view of negotiations with medi-
cal schemes, it is sensible to re-
gard each group as one entity.

Although the independent hos-
pitals do not negotiate as one en-
tity, they had to be grouped into 
a single entity due to data limita-
tions (as described in Appendix 
2). Because of this, the concen-
tration indices will be slightly 
overstated, as arranging the data 
in this way implies a more con-
centrated market than what the 
case is in reality. However, we 
did obtain sufficient data for one 

year, 2011, which allowed us to 
calculate the HHI counting each 
independent hospital separately, 
and this yields a HHI figure for 
that year which is approximately 
9% lower than the original index 
where all independent hospitals 
are grouped together (1,929 as 
opposed to 2,121). This indi-
cates that the HHI is not that 
sensitive to the treatment of the 
smaller independent hospitals.

While our calculations indicate 
that the level of concentration in 
the private hospital market falls 
within the concentrated range 
(according to the USA merger 
guidelines for the HHI), we are 
more interested in the trend, as 
the allegations are that hospi-
tal concentration has increased. 
Using a variety of concentration 
indices, we show that this is not 
the case. Figure 2 shows the 
HHI, Rosenbluth index, CCI and 
Gini coefficient for the South 
African private hospital market 
from 2000 to 2011 (in terms of 
the number of beds per group).

As can be seen in Figure 2, con-
centration ratios in all cases 
have decreased between 2000 
and 2011. An example is the 
HHI which decreased by more 
than 11% during this period. 
The figure for 2006 (2,225) cor-
responds quite closely to the 
figure calculated by Professor 
van den Heever (2,286) for the 
same year. While the concen-

Trade, Competition & Applied Economics

4. Van den Heever, A., undated. Hospital costs and competition.
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tration is high (when using 
the American merger guide-
lines for the HHI (i.e. above 
1,800)), it is important to note 
that the trends are downward 
(as compared to the increasing 
trend in medical schemes and 
administrators shown below).

The Gini coefficient, CCI and 
Rosenbluth index also show 
decreasing trends over the 
same time period, as can be 
seen in Figure 2. The CCI de-
creases from 0.56 to 0.52, a 
7% decrease between 2000 
and 2011. A similar trend is 
found when using the Rosen-
bluth index which shows an 
11.5% decrease from 2000 to 
2011 (0.26 to 0.23). The largest 

downward trend is indicated by 
the Gini coefficient which de-
creased with 25% from 0.40 to 
0.30 over the same time period.

3.3 Concentration of medical 
schemes and medical scheme 
administrators     

The various concentration in-
dices for the medical schemes 
and medical scheme adminis-
trator markets were calculated 
using data that was obtained 
from Mediclinic (based on 
publicly available data from 
the CMS). Figure 3 shows the 
HHI, CCI, Rosenbluth index 
and Gini coefficient for medi-
cal schemes from 2004 to 2010 
(all the years we had sufficient 

data for) in terms of the number 
of beneficiaries per scheme.

As is clear from Figure 3, all 
the measures of concentra-
tion indicate an increase in 
the concentration of medical 
schemes and medical schemes 
administrators. For medical 
schemes, the Gini coefficient 
shows the smallest increase 
between 2004 and 2010 with 
4.4%. Over the same period 
the CCI and Rosenbluth in-
dex increased with 15.3% and 
40.3%, respectively. The HHI 
increased from 922 to 1,183 (a 
28.3% increase) between 2004 
and 2010. While this indicates 
a moderately concentrated 
market only, as indicated by 
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the guidelines described above, 
the trend which shows continu-
ous increases in concentration is 
of concern. This is mainly due 
to many consolidations of funds 
in this market and since there 
are still a large number of funds 
with relatively small member-
ship pools, one would expect 
this trend to continue. Specifi-
cally also in light of the CMS’s 
recent decision not to proceed 
with the implementation of a 
REF, as well as no requirement 
for compulsory membership of 
medical schemes for the formal-
ly employed population, aggres-

sive consolidation is expected 
which will ultimately lead to fur-
ther increases in market concen-
tration. In other words, the up-
ward trends in Figure 3 are likely 
to continue in the near future.

Figure 3 also shows the various 
concentration indices for the 
administrator market, in terms 
of the number of beneficiaries 
per administrator, from 2004 to 
2010. There has been a sharp in-
crease in market concentration 
for medical scheme administra-
tors. The HHI indicates a highly 
concentrated market (2,181) in 

2010, and shows a significant in-
crease from 2004 when the HHI 
was 1,175, an 85% increase. 
The Rosenbluth index and CCI 
shows 90.9% and 47.8% in-
creases, respectively, while the 
Gini coefficient increases from 
0.667 to 0.686 (2.9% increase).

Since we are interested in how 
relative positions have changed 
over time, and how this is re-
flected in concentration trends, 
we also present the indices 
shown above on one graph 
for private hospitals, medical 
schemes and administrators. 
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Figure 3: Concentration indices for medical schemes in South Africa, 2004-2010
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Figure 4 clearly illustrates that 
the market has become more bal-
anced, when considering trends 
in various concentration indices.

4 The use of concentration 
measures in medical 
services markets

The section above provided up-
dated market concentration in-
dices for the medical schemes 
and administrator markets, as 
well as the private hospital mar-
ket. This is valuable informa-
tion, as one needs proper data 
to understand the functioning 
of these markets. Furthermore, 
regulators like the CMS and the 

Department of Health need ac-
cess to correct data in order to 
make policy decisions. It is how-
ever important to point out that 
there are various reasons why 
concentration indices like the 
HHI should be interpreted with 
care in medical services markets.

Medical services markets can 
be distinguished from other 
markets by several features 
which make them unique: 

•	 The private hospital serv-
ices market is not a conven-
tional market where buyers 
and sellers are in a direct re-
lationship.  Ninety percent of 
hospital revenue emanates 

from medical aid funds not 
individual patients.

•	 The demand patterns are 
not those of a conventional 
market – although the patient 
is the ultimate consumer, it is 
the general practitioner that 
refers a patient to a particular 
hospital and therefore deter-
mines the choice of hospital.

•	 Hospitals provide dif-
ferentiated services, because 
they typically provide a bun-
dle of services varying in 
range and kind – the closer 
the similarity in services the 
greater likelihood that hospi-
tals compete. Hospitals there-
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Figure 4: Overall market concentration trends
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fore may vary in the degree 
to which they may be consid-
ered competitors.

•	 New medical scheme 
products are being intro-
duced into the market all the 
time.  These products work 
differently to conventional 
reimbursement schemes and 
each of these products may 
form sub-markets subject to 
different competitive forces.  
For example, a hospital may 
be restrained in its pricing to 
the members of the Discov-
ery KeyCare benefit option, 
but not to members on more 
comprehensive benefit op-
tions.

What these features imply is 
that there cannot be a sim-
ple unidirectional causation 
between structure and prices 
in the private hospital sector. 
We also know that prices in SA 
are mainly determined at a na-
tional level. It is therefore neces-
sary to apply the findings above 
to market power and negotiating 
power between hospitals and 
administrators. Private hospitals 
negotiate with individual medi-
cal scheme administrators and/
or medical schemes on an an-
nual basis. Seeing that tariffs are 
generally negotiated on a na-

tional basis, prices are not differ-
entiated on a per hospital basis. 

The negotiation process usu-
ally involves three components, 
namely:

•	 The pricing model to 
be utilised (either Fee-
For-Service or Alternative 
Reimbursement Model);

 
•	 Price increases to be im-
plemented, based on cost 
drivers in general and for a 
specific scheme;

 
•	 Preferred network ar-
rangements.

The salient feature of these ne-
gotiations is that a (large) hos-
pital group is negotiating with a 
(large) medical scheme (the bulk 
of medical schemes negotiate 
collectively under their respec-
tive administrators), and as we 
have seen above, the medical 
schemes market is becoming 
even more concentrated. This 
means that medical schemes 
and administrators can be as-
sumed to have an increasing 
degree of countervailing buyer 
power, based on the concen-
tration indices presented above. 
This aspect has been recognized 
by the competition authorities, 

i.e. that these players are well 
positioned to exercise counter-
vailing power.  The Competition 
Tribunal accepted in the Phodi-
clinics/ Protector Group merger5  

that medical schemes do enjoy 
some countervailing power and 
confirmed this view in the Net-
care/ Community Healthcare 
merger6  in 2007. In the case of 
the large medical scheme ad-
ministrators, they negotiate tar-
iffs on behalf of significant mem-
bership and use their volumes 
to wield countervailing power. 

In the Netcare/ Community 
Healthcare merger, the Compe-
tition Tribunal noted that Dis-
covery, the largest and most 
sophisticated funder, appears 
to be an equal in negotiations 
with any of its counterparts and 
can use its volumes very suc-
cessfully.7   In the Phodiclinics/ 
Protector Group merger, the 
Competition Commission it-
self acknowledged that medical 
schemes have a strong counter-
vailing presence in the private 
hospital industry and this was 
one of the grounds upon which 
the Commission recommended 
approval of that transaction8.  
Medical aid schemes are able 
to restrict members’ access to 
a hospital in terms of restricted 
benefit plans and to impose co-

5. Phodiclinics (Pty) Ltd and Protector Group Medical Services (Pty) Ltd Case No. 122/LM/Dec05 at para 178.

6. Netcare Hospital Group (Pty) Ltd and Community Hospital Group (Pty) Ltd Case No. 68/LM/Aug06 at para  59.

7. See footnote 7, para 59.

8. See footnote 6, para 9.
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payments on members that uti-
lise hospitals not approved by 
their benefit plan.  This ability 
is a powerful negotiating tool in 
the hands of the medical aids.

It is therefore important that the 
data presented in Section 3 is 
disseminated to regulators and 
policy makers. It is important to 
understand the increased con-
centration on the side of the 
medical schemes and adminis-
trators, as well as the fact that 
their countervailing power vis-à-
vis the hospitals, has increased.

5 Conclusions

It is widely believed that pri-
vate hospital market concentra-
tion has increased over the past 
couple of years. A recent pres-
entation by the CMS (July 2011), 
for example, included a graph 
which showed significant in-
creases in the market concentra-

tion of private hospitals in South 
Africa, based on HHI calcula-
tions. The aim of this note was 
to present updated and accurate 
data on concentration trends, 
and also to consider other con-
centration indices for the pri-
vate hospital, medical scheme 
and administrator markets.

Contrary to the data presented 
by the CMS, our results indicate 
a decrease in the concentration 
of private hospitals between 
2000 and 2011. This was the 
case for the HHI, CCI, Gini coef-
ficient and Rosenbluth concen-
tration indices. It is also impor-
tant to point out that most of the 
consolidation occurred prior to 
2000 and that since 2004 private 
hospitals have been mandated 
to negotiate fees individually (by 
group) by the Competition Com-
mission ruling. On the other 
hand we found increases in the 
market concentration of medi-
cal schemes and administra-
tors from 2004 to 2010, based 
on all four of the concentration 

indices. This means that medi-
cal schemes and administrators 
can be assumed to have an in-
creasing degree of countervail-
ing buyer power. A few merger 
cases were also discussed briefly 
to illustrate that this aspect has 
been recognized by the compe-
tition authorities, i.e. that medi-
cal schemes and administrators 
are well positioned to exercise 
countervailing buying power.

While the indices are useful in 
providing a first insight to the lev-
el of competition in the private 
health services market in South 
Africa, we warned that these 
should be interpreted with care. 
Medical services markets operate 
in distinctly different ways from 
many other “normal” markets. 
The results presented here do 
however indicate that there may 
be a greater balance of powers 
around the negotiating tables be-
tween private hospitals and medi-
cal schemes/administrators, than 
generally thought to be the case.

ECONEX Services
Econex has extensive experience in competition economics, international trade and regulatory analysis. Strategic analysis was recently added as 

practice area. We have an established reputation for providing expert economic advice for high profile mergers and complaints that appear before 

the competition authorities. Some of the more recent highlights include the complaint against British American Tobacco, the merger between MTN 

and iTalk, the complaint against Senwes and the acquisition of KayaFM by Primedia. Apart from competition work we have also been involved in 

trade matters which included analyses of the effects of tariffs, export taxes and anti-dumping tariffs. 

As a result of our work in competition analysis we also have invaluable experience in some of the sectors of the South African economy where 

regulation continues to play a role, e.g. the telecommunications, health and energy sectors. We use economic knowledge of these sectors to analyse 

specific problems for some of the larger telecommunications, health and energy companies.  
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There were a number of prob-
lems with the data that we ob-
tained for private hospital beds 
specifically. For instance, when 
comparing the independent 
hospitals on the HASA dataset 
with the independent hospitals 
on the NHN dataset for 2011, 
not all of the hospitals listed as 
members of the NHN were list-
ed in the HASA data (4,484 beds 
in the HASA data compared to 
6,896 beds in the NHN data for 
2011). As such the number of 
NHN beds may be understated.

Furthermore, although data was 
available for 2011, no further de-
tailed data was available for each 
of the independent hospitals for 
other time periods. We did how-
ever have the total number of 
private sector hospital beds for 
each of the years (2000 to 2011), 
as well as the data for Mediclin-
ic, Life Healthcare, Netcare and 
the NHN over that time period. 
Therefore, all independent hos-
pitals not falling under one of the 
main hospital groups were exam-
ined together, and were not split 

for the purposes of the calcula-
tions. This may result in a slight 
overestimation of the concentra-
tion of the private hospital mar-
ket for some of the indices used.
Finally, different datasets from 
HASA were combined into one 
in order to perform the calcu-
lations. There were slight dif-
ferences in the number of beds 
between these sets – possibly 
related to administrative com-
plexities only. However, these 
differences do not have a ma-
terial effect on the calculations.

Appendix 1 - HHI as calculated by Prof. Van der Heever

Appendix 2: Data limitations

Table 1: Changes in private hospital market concentration, 1998-2006

POLYGON 1998 From 2000 % change 2006 post merger % change

Bloemfontein 2,752 3,266 18.7% 3,266 0.0%

Cape Town 2,317 2,398 3.5% 2,611 8.9%

Durban 2,244 4,372 94.8% 4,372 0.0%

East London 5,880 10,000 70.1% 10,000 0.0%

Johannesburg 2,794 3,382 21.0% 3,382 0.0%

Pietermaritzburg 3,412 5,178 51.8% 5,178 0.0%

Polokwane 5,352 5,352 0.0% 5,352 0.0%

Port Elizabeth 4,120 4,647 12.8% 4,647 0.0%

Pretoria 1,725 2,236 29.6% 2,236 0.0%

Richards Bay 5,215 5,215 0.0% 5,215 0.0%

Rustenburg 4,081 5,046 23.7% 5,046 0.0%

Somerset West 4,150 4,656 12.2% 4,656 0.0%

Vereeniging 2,023 2,023 0.0% 3,229 59.6%

Grand Total 1,352 2,231 65.0% 2,286 2.4%


